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5 futuristic (adj) expressing the energy and values of the future 未來主義

6 majority (n) more than half 大多數的
6 sparrow (n) a small brown bird麻雀
6 starling (n) a songbird with a straight beak 八哥
6 gull (n) a white water bird having long pointed wings and short legs海鷗
6 swallow (n) a small bird with a forked tail 燕子
6 bearing (n) the direction along which something moves 方位
7 motion sickness (n) the state of being dizzy while travelling in a moving vehicle 暈車浪
7 contradictory (adj) in disagreement 矛盾的
8 lumber (n) the wood of trees cut and prepared for use 木材
8 associate (v) to make a connection 聯繫
8 craving (n) a strong desire for something 渴望
8 dodo (n) an heavy bird that's now extinct 渡渡鳥

12 uninhibited (adj) not restrained 無拘無束的
12 numerous (adj) large in number 大量的
12 sanctuary (n) a safe place 避難所

12 front (n)
(1) a line of battlefield 戰爭前線; 
(2) an area of activity or interest 領域 

13 rally (v) to bring together 召集
13 harness (v) to make use of the power of 利用…的動力
14 loyal (adj) faithful 忠誠的
14 set about (phr v) to start doing something 開始做

15 stand up for (phr v)
to speak or act in support of 
支持一些想法或保護、維護一些弱勢/受攻擊的人

15 whistleblower (n) someone who exposes wrongdoing within an organisation 告密者
15 denounce (v) to criticise strongly and publicly 譴責
15 revelation (n) an astonishing disclosure 被揭露出來的真相
15 virgin forest (n) A forest having a mature ecosystem 原始森林
15 indigenous (adj) native 當地人
16 on the spot (phr) at the place in question 當場
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17 spoil (v) to become not good for eating 食物變質、變壞
18 avert (v) to prevent something from happening 避免
18 obliged (adj) under a moral duty to do something 有義務的
18 turn up the heat (idiom) to increase the intensity of activity or to apply great pressure 施壓

18 school strike (n)
an occasion where a large number of students refuse to attend school as a 
mean of protest 罷課

19 count (v) to have value or significance 舉足輕重
19 get across (phr v) to communicate successfully 把（說話）表達清楚

21 raptor (n) a carnivorous bird that hunts and kills other animals 猛禽
21 perch (n) a support consisting of a branch that serves as a resting place 棲息的地方
22 hawk (n) a bird of prey having short rounded wings and a long tail 鷹
22 fractured (adj) having a crack 折斷的／骨折的
24 rehabilitation (n) the process of becoming healthy again 康復期
24 jay (n) a noisy, colourful bird 松鴉
24 heron (n) a grey or white bird with long neck and long legs and long beak 蒼鷺

25 poacher (n) an illegal hunter 偷獵者

25 beaver (n)
an animal with webbed hind legs and a flat tail that builds dams with sticks 
and mud across river 河狸

26 I'm game (phr) willing to proceed 有興趣／願意參與
26 dismayed (adj) alarmed and worried 沮喪灰心的

27 harpoon (v) to shoot using a long pointed weapon with a rope attached to it 捕魚魚叉

28 the game is up (idiom) the dishonest activity has been discovered 壞事已敗露
28 clamp down (phr v) to suppress something undesirable 取締
29 dearly (adv) at a great cost 代價高昂
29 vandalise (v) to damage other people’s properties on purpose 蓄意破壞
30 loot (v) to rob on a large scale and usually by violence 掠奪
31 massacre (n) a large-scale killing of animals 動物大屠殺
31 flourish (v) to grow strongly 蓬勃發展

34 excavator (n) a machine for removing earth 挖土機
34 stiff (adj) not bending easily 不易彎曲的
34 bristle (n) short, stiff hair 短而硬的毛
35 larder (n) a place for storing food 食物儲藏室

35 prominent (adj)
(1) projecting from something 凸出的; 
(2 ) important or famous 重要的、著名的

35 relieve oneself (phr) to pass waste from the body 上廁所
35 provision (n) supplies of food and necessary things 物資
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42 deteriorate (v) to become worse or disintegrate 惡化
42 infinitely (adv) continuing forever without end 無限地
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